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amy:ontoproject-ification,because thats how i pronounce it,so its pro-ject-ification. you know, we are all in this together. and we have to start banding together to protect our young girls and our young women, our gay kids, our trans kids,our kids of color,our disabled kids,our mentally ill kids, and our lgbt kids. because we know they
cant protect themselves,and they are much, much more likely to be abused than the rest of us,and we owe it to them to let them know that we have their back and that we will protect them, because we cant have them suffer if we are the ones who created this system. these are our kids. they are our future. and we owe it to them
to fight for them and to protect them. that is all. and i am sorry for my b-word beginswith ac. i have a man in my life,and he will protect our future,so we can throw ab into the mix and just see that this is what we do and this is how we do it. this is how we are gonna change the world. thank you for listening. amy:and that song is out
now. and if you are listening, we really thank you for joining us. and i think that many,many,many people from around the world, from africa to indonesia, have been changed,have been affected by this and think differently because of their exposure to ispeak, and the fact that they listened to this podcast, and they did something
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